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PRESENT TENSE

The present tense in Spanish is used to express both the English simple present (I speak) and the English
continuous present form (I am speaking).

Nosotros comemos We eat or we are eating

Yo leo I read or I am reading

As in English, the present tense in Spanish can also be used to describe something happening in the future.

Ella trabaja mañana She works tomorrow

-Ar Verbs
To conjugate regular -ar verbs
in the present tense add the
following endings to the verb stem:

Example - hablar / to speak

yo -o yo hablo I speak

tú -as tú hablas you speak

él/ella/Ud. -a él habla he speaks

nosotros -amos nosotros hablamos we speak

vosotros -áis vosotros habláis you (all) speak

ellos/ellas/Uds. -an ellos hablan they speak

-Er Verbs
To conjugate regular -er verbs in the
present tense, drop the ending and
add the following:

Example - correr / to run

yo -o yo corro I run

tú -es tú corres you run

él/ella/Ud. -e Ud. corre you run

nosotros -emos nosotros corremos we run

vosotros -éis vosotros corréis you (all) run

ellos/ellas/Uds. -en ellos corren they run

-Ir Verbs
Ir verbs are conjugated the same as
-er verbs except in the nosotros and
vosotros forms:

Example - vivir / to live

yo -o yo vivo I live

tú -es tú vives you live

él/ella/Ud. -e él vive he lives

nosotros -imos nosotros vivimos we live

vosotros -ís vosotros vivís you (all) live

ellos/ellas/Uds. -en ellos viven they live

Irregular Verbs

Some verbs do not follow these rules and must be learned individually. Unfortunately many of the most
common verbs are irregular. Here are the most important ones.

* These verbs are only irregular in the 1st person (yo) form.

Ser to be (permanent quality) Estar to be (temporary states, locations)

Tener to have Hacer* to do, to make   yo hago

Poder to be able (can) Decir to say

Ir to go Ver to see

Dar to give Saber* to know   yo sé

Querer to want Poner* to put   yo pongo
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PRETERITE (PAST) TENSE

The preterite is the simple past tense and expresses an action in the past that has a definite ending, as in the
English simple past (I ate, you ran etc).

Anoche, ella me llamó por teléfono Last night, she called me on the phone

Caminaron a la tienda They walked to the store

Me sentí mal la semana pasada I felt ill last week

It is not used to express actions in the past that are habitual, or continuous, with no set ending (e.g. I used to
play tennis every summer). For this this Spanish imperfect tense is used.

-Ar Verbs

To conjugate regular -ar verbs in
the preterite tense, drop the ending
and add the following: Example - llamar / to call

yo -é yo llamé I called

tú -aste tú llamaste you called

él/ella/Ud. -ó él llamó he called

nosotros -amos nosotros llamamos we called

vosotros -asteis vosotros llamasteis you (all) called

ellos/ellas/Uds
.

-aron ellos llamaron they called

-Er and -Ir Verbs

In the preterite tense the verb
endings are the same for -er and -
ir verbs.

Example - aprender / to learn

yo -í yo aprendí I learned

tú -iste tú aprendiste you learned

él/ella/Ud. -ió él aprendió he learned

nosotros -imos nosotros aprendimos we learned

vosotros -isteis vosotros aprendisteis you (all) learned

ellos/ellas/Uds. -ieron ellos aprendieron they learned

Note The nosotros form is the same in the present and preterite tenses. The meaning has to be worked out
from the context on the sentence.

Irregular Verbs

Some verbs are irregular in the preterite form, here are the most important ones to learn.

Ser to be (permanent quality)
Estar to be (temporary states, locations)
Tener to have
Hacer to do, to make
Poder to be able (can)
Decir to say
Ir to go
Ver to see
Dar to give
Saber to know
Querer to want
Llegar to arrive
Poner to put
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IMPERFECT (PAST) TENSE

The imperfect tense expresses actions that happened in the past that do not have a defined ending. It is
usually used to describe the past in more general terms, rather than for specific events.

To describe habitual, continuous or repeated actions in the past

Hablábamos sin parar durante horas We used to talk non stop for hours

Caminaba por el parque cada día I would walk through the park every day

Actions in the past that set the stage for another action

Todos comían cuando llegué They were all eating when I arrived

Ella buscaba sus llaves cuando el teléfono soñó She was looking for her keys when the phone rang

To express time and dates in the past

Eran las cinco cuando salió It was five o'clock when he left

Era el jueves, el 13 mayo It was Thurday, the 13th of May

To describe a person, emotional state or scene in the past

La mesa era blanca The table was white

El hombre era viejo The man was old

-Ar Verbs

To conjugate regular -ar verbs in
the imperfect tense, add the
following endings to the stem:

Example - cortar / to cut

yo -aba yo cortaba I used to cut

tú -abas tú cortabas you used to cut

él/ella/Ud. -aba él cortaba he used to cut

nosotros -ábamos nosotros cortábamos we used to cut

vosotros -abais vosotros cortabais you used to cut

ellos/ellas/Uds. -aban ellos cortaban they used to cut

-Er and -Ir Verbs

In the imperfect tense the verb
endings are the same for -er and -
ir verbs.

Example - vivir / to live

yo -ía yo vivía I was living

tú -ías tú vivías you were living

él/ella/Ud. -ía él vivía he was living

nosotros -íamos nosotros vivíamos we were living

vosotros -íais vosotros vivíais you were living

ellos/ellas/Uds. -ían ellos vivían they were living

Irregular Verbs

There are only three verbs that are irregular in the imperfect form.

Ser to be
Ir to go
Ver to see
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FUTURE TENSE

There are two ways to talk about future events in Spanish, the informal future (I am going to eat) and the
simple future (I will eat).

The Informal Future - Ir a ...

This form is often used to talk about the immediate future and can be translated as I am going
to (do something).

To use the informal future use:
present tense of ir (to go) + a + infinitive

Ir (to go ) is irregular, the conjugations in the present are
voy, vas, va, vamos, vais, van.

Example - comer / to eat

voy a comer I am going to eat

vas a comer you are going to eat

va a comer he is going to eat

vamos a comer we are going to eat

vais a comer you are going to eat

van a comer they are going to eat

The Simple Future

The simple future can be translated as I will or I shall (do something).

The simple future is formed by adding endings to the complete infinitive (not just the verb stem
as with most other tenses).

Simple future = infinitive + ending

All regular verb types (-ar, -er and -ir)
use these same endings:

Example - trabajar / to work

yo -é yo trabajaré I will work

tú -ás tú trabajarás you will work

él/ella/Ud. -á él trabajará he will work

nosotros -emos nosotros trabajaremos we will work

vosotros -éis vosotros trabajaréis you will work

ellos/ellas/Uds. -án ellos trabajarán they will work

Irregular Verbs

The following are the most common verbs that are irregular in the future tense.

Tener to have
Hacer to do, to make
Poder to be able
Decir to say, tell
Saber to know
Querer to want
Poner to put
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Conditional Tense

The conditional tense is used to express something that would or could happen.

To form the conditional you add an ending to the infinitive, similar to the future tense.

Conditional = infinitive + ending

All verb types (-ar, -er, -ir) have
these same endings: Example - tomar / to take

yo -ía yo tomaría I would take

tú -ías tú tomarías you would take

él/ella/Ud. -ía él tomaría he would take

nosotros -íamos nosotros tomaríamos we would take

vosotros -íais vosotros tomarías you would take

ellos/ellas/Uds. -ían ellos tomarían they would take

Correría mañana I would run tomorrow

Llamaríamos cuando llegamos We could call when we arrive

El alumno dijo que estudiaría una hora más The student said that he would study one more hour.

Irregular Verbs

The verbs with irregular conditional forms are the same as those with irregular future forms. Here are the
most important ones.

Tener to have
Hacer to do, to make
Poder to be able
Decir to say, tell
Saber to know
Querer to want
Poner to put


